
noNAMMAi V. Swnja Naraynna D]iatram{l). In the latter case there 
Annadana. had been separate living for no less than seventy years. 
Sir John For these leasoHS their Lordships are of opinion that 

the appeal fails and should be dismissed with costa, and 
they ^'ill humbly advise His Majesty accordingy. 

Solicitor for appellant—H. 8. L. PolaJc.
Solicitors for respondent—Douglas Grant and Bold.

A.M .T.
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W a l l is ,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jmtire Bamesam and Mr. Justice Odgers,

192'7, GOLI P A D D A Y Y A  and oi'hers (Defendants 1 to 14, 16 and 
January 31. 18 TO 25), APPELLANTS,

V.

CHALIKI .KRISHNAMU:e;Tin (Second FiAimim), 
Respondent.*

Gustoniary Uasemont— Sec. 18 o f  the Indian 'Easements Act 
{ V  o f  1882)— Claim o f easement on behalf o f some memlers 
o f a village^ mainkiinahility of.

A  cluim to a oustojnarj right of way for men and carts 
along the field of a person, made not on behalf of a whole village 
but only on behalf of certaiu owners of lands in the village is 
maintainable in India.

Quaere : whether the law in England is different ? I'dioards 
Y.JenJcins^ [1896] 1 Ch., 308 and Srocklebanh y. Thompson^ [1903] 
2 Ch., 344-, considered.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent, against 
the judgment of the Hon’ble Mr. Justice P hillips, in 
Second Appeal ]No. 1597 of 1922, preferred against the 
decree of the Court of the Subordinate Judge of OoCanada,

(1) (1897) I.L.E., 20 Mad., 256; L.K., 24. L A „ 118.
^ Letters Patent Appeal No, 7l of 1926.
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m Appeal Sait No. 20 of 1921 preferred against the decree 
ill Original Suit No. 32 of 1919, on tlie file of the 
Principal District Munsif of Co Canada.

The facts are given in tlie judgment.
S. Yaradacliari (witli P. SomasiLnclaram) for appellants 

contended, that the question in. Second Appeal was only one of 
fact and that tlie decision of the Subordinate Judge on appeal 
was -wrongly reyersed by PriiLLips, J., in. Second Appeal. He 
argued that all ingredients, of a customary right had been found 
in Iiis favour by tlie Subordinate -Judge; viz., that the custom 
was reasonable in extent and certain, in cJiaracter tliat it was 
not perniissive ; M oliid ln  y. S l u v l in g a p p u l l ) .  Any teraporarj'' 
restriction does not disprove a onstomary riglit; 'Etlianmhhxla 
Konda Beddi v. Smgampcdli Venh.ikt Suhha Row{'2). He referred 
to sections 2 (h) and 18 of the Easements Act.

G. S. VenJccitadiari (with N. llcima llao) fox respondents.— 
The facts found clearly show that t!ie custom pleaded was neither 
certain nor reasonable in extent and that it was only permissive. 
Moreover what is pleaded in this case is not an easement but a 
custoD.iary right and it is not recognizable in law as it is not 
claimed on belialf of a whole district, parish or village but only 
on belialf of certain members of a village ; see Grale on Basements  ̂
10th Edition, pages 3 and 4 j JUdivards v. Jeiikins{o), SrocJclebanJc 
r. Tho77ipson{4i)j Krishna v. Atid{o), Orr v. Bcmcm GheMi[Q)-, 
though such a right may exist on behalf of a definite section or 
caste in a village  ̂ as in Palanicmdi Tevan v- PtLtMrangondGu 
Nadan{7).

G-oli
P a D D A Y T A

V,
K bishna-
KGaiHt,

JUDGMENT.
RamesaMj J.—In this case the only question is whether eamesam, j. 

the defendants who are twenty-five in number, owners of 
certain fields—south of the plaintiffs’ field No. 147—are 
entitled to use the track along the western portion of 
the plaintiffs’ field for the purpose of taking their cattle, 
men and ca-rts. In the shape in which the question was

(1) (1899) 23 Bom., 636. (2) (1913) 18 I.O., 85. .
(a) [1896J 1 Oh., SOS. (4) [1933] 3 Oh., 34 i,
(5) fl924) 89 G.L..J., 612. (6) (1895) I .t.E ., 18 Mad., 320.

(7) (1897) r.L.E,, 20 Mad., 889.
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Sou fiTia.UV discaased by the lower Courts, the q aestion was
P a d d a yya

«. -whether there was a customary right to such an easement.
MUETHi. Both the District Muiisif and the Subordinate Judge 

j. found in favour of the defendants. Before the Subordi
nate Judge, the Munsifs finding was attacked on the 
ground that the custom pleaded was not reasonable and 
WPvS not certain. He found “  that the extent of the land 
over which the plaintiffs would be compelled to give up 
their cultivation was very small.” By it what he meant 
was that the width of the track was very small in com
parison with the width of the field. He observed, At 
the most the track extended over only to f  of an acre.” 
In addition to this, the Subordinate Judge also found 
that the custom was reasonable. The next question 
discussed by the Subordinate Judge was whether the 
custom found by the lower Court was certain as to its 
extent and application. The ground on which the 
plaintiffs’ pleader attacked the finding of the District 
Mansif was that there were discrepancies in the evidence 
of the defendants’ witnesses, as to the width of the 
pathway or track. The Subordiuate Judge explained 
the discrepancies by saying that it was due to the 
witnesses not having clear and definite notions of the 
meas arements. Only two witnesses mentioned 10 yards, 
one witness mentioned that it was 8 yards. But there 
is a preponderance of evidence in favour of 5, 6 or 7 
yards’ width and having regard to this evidence that 
there v?as a definite pathway, the District Munsif has 
found that the pathway, 5 yards in width, would be 
ample and serve the purpose very reasonably.

Tlie Subordinate Judge also found that tlie user of 
the defendants was not permissive. When the matter 
came up before Mr. Justice Phillips in Second Appeal, 
tlie Subordinate Judge’s finding on all these three 
points was attacked. Our brother was not satisfied



with the reasoning of the Subordinate Judge on all 
the three points. On the question of reasonableness, he 
refers to the Subordinate Judge’s statement in para- HDarai.
graph 5 of his judgment that “  the. appellants have not samesam, j .

raised any ground in their appeal memorandum that 
the customary right in question îs unreasonablej” and 
obser't^es; “  It is difficult to understand how the fact that 
the question is not taken in the grounds of appeal 
although it was argued before the lower Appellate Court 
can affect the question of whether it is not reasonable 
or unreasonable The omission of a vakil to embody 
a plea in his pleadings cannot possibly constitute a 
custom as reasonable or unreasonable. We understand 
the Subordinate Judge to find that the custom set up is 
not unreasonable apart from the want of a ground of 
appeal and gives an additional reason in support o£ his 
judgment that there was no ground of appeal on the 
point. Again P hillips, J. observes : “  The fact that 
the extent is small in comparison with the plaintiff’s 
other lands does not seem to be a very good ground for 
holding that it is not unreasonable.”

On the other hand, I think that a question whether 
the custom relating to a pathway is reasonable or 
unreasonable should be considered with reference to its 
extent relatively to the total extent of lands held b j 
the owners of the servient tenements. In fact where 
the lower Court takes that fact into consideration in 
considering the question whether the custom is reason
able or unreasonable I do not think it is open to the 
Court sitting in Second Appeal to say that the finding of 
the lower Court is vitiated on account of such considera
tions. I therefore think that Phillips, J., is not correct 
in refusing to accept the finding of the Subordinate 
Judge on this point. The next point discussed by him 
is with regard to the certainty of that castomary right.

TO L.l I] 1.IADRas s e r i e s  211
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Goli Ue observes : “ When a custom is set up it must be
Pabdayya

definitely proved and it is not sufficient to show that
K rishna-
MuaTHi. there is a custom which varies from time to time both in

B.A.MESAM, J. extent and in situation
Here again I think the Subordinate Judge has been 

misunderstood b j PiiaLiPS, J. The Subordinate Judge 
does find that tlie custom is definitely proved and it is 
not as if he finds muoh variance from time to time both 
in extent and in situation. The variation is in the 
statements made b j the v/itnesses describing the width 
of the pathway. The Subordinate Judge thinks that 
the dzscrepanoies are only apparent and are explainable. 
I therefore think that oven in this point the Subordinate 
Judge’s finding ought to have been accepted as a finding 
on a question of fact. Generally, qnostions v̂ l̂ietlier a 
custom of this kind, set up by one party and denied by 
the other in agricultural tracts in this country is 
reasonable and certain, are eminently questions of fact 
more of common sense than of any abstract question of 
law and unless there is a clear misdirection as to the 
principles of law that ought to be applied, queations for 
the lower Appellate Court,

The third point discosged is whether the user was 
permissive or not. On this point P hillips, J., observes : 
“ The question of user as of right, has been dealt with as 
if it was necessary for the plaintiff to prove that the user 
was with his actual permission ” , He also says, That 
this finding is arrived at as a result of his conclusion 
that the plaintiff has not proved that he gave permission, 
is, I think, clear from the fact that no reference is made 
in this respect to the admitted interruption of the right, 
which would have an important bearing on the question, 
whether the user was permissive or whether it was of 
right



On the otlier hand I think that, the burden of proof 
is on the ph\intiffs to show that the user was permissivej, ' ̂ Kbishna-
the defendants having proved a user for 30 years. Thd mdethi.
presumption would be •prim<i, fa cie  that it was as of right. EAUKSî M, j.
It is for the party who wants to show that it was 
only permissive to prove it. See  ̂ tlie observations in 
Kimjammal v. Baihinam P illa i(l). The case of the 
interruption referred to points to the opposite conclusion 
than what is suggested b j Mr. Justice P h il l ip s . Again 
I think the learned Judge ought to have accepted the 
finding of tlie Subordinate Judge on this point.

N’ow in Letters Patent Appeal Mr. G. S. Yenkata' 
chariar appearing for the respondents raises another 
question, namely, tbat as the customarj right is claimed 
nob on behalf of the whole village bat only or behalf of 
certain owners of lands in the village it is bad in law, 
and he relies on the decision in Edwards v. JenHns{2). In 
this case a custom is claimed over three parishes not 
forming a district. K e k e w i o h , J., observes that the 
plea is bado The case never went np to a Court of 
Appeal and it T9 as doubted in Halsbury’s Laws of Englaud,
Yoh 10, page 230. Even if it is correctly decided it is 
doubtful whether it helps the respondents’ contention.
Another case relied on by the learned vakil for the 
respondents is BrocMehanh v. Thoin2Json{S), and particu” 
larly the observation of Joyce, J., at 353 is relied upon.
In that case Joyce, J., finds

"  That there is not any g’roimd fox contending thtit the use 
of the patJi in quegtioa was or lias been at any time limited to 
any paifeioiilar class of the parishoners

Then he obseives;
It is at least doubtful whether a usage, if provedj for the 

tenants of certain paxtioular tenements in tlie manor of Irton

VOL. LI] MADEAS SERIES 21S

(1) (1923) )I.L .E ., 45 Mad.,633. (2) [1896] 1 Oh., 308.
(3) [1903] 2 Ok, 3M.



GI-oli and those tenements only^ to use tlie disputed way as a clmro]! 
path; would be a good custom iu law  ̂ those tenements not form- 

Kkishna- ijig. a definite and distinct district known to the law as a manorM0ETHI. ^
-----  or a hamlet .

SAMEhAir, J, T]2ese observations are no doubt in tbe respondents’ 
favour but in support of this sentence reference was 
made to the earlier case of Edwards v. Jenhins (1), men
tioned above. But I doubt if that case supports tliese 
observations. The same remark applies to the obser
vation of Mukerjbe, J., in Krishna v. A tul{2), I  do not 
think that the deoision in Edwards v. Jenlcins{l) supports 
those observations. On the other hand the observations 
of Shephaed and Best, JJ., in Orr v. Raman Ch6tii{S) 
support the appellant, though the point was not 
expressly raised or argued there on principle. I do not 
think there is any reason why in India there may not be. 
customary rights for certain streets in a town or village 
or for certain portions of a town or village. It may be 
added that this point was not raised in the three Courts 
before and is newly raised here. In the result I am of 
opinion that there is no ground made out in Second 
Appeal for rejecting the finding of the Subordinate 
Judge and for sending the case down for a fresh finding. 
I am of opinion that the Letters Patent Appeal should 
be allowed. Accordingly I  would reverse the judgment 
of Phillips, J., and restore that of the Subordinate Judge 
with costs here and in the Court below, 

odghrs, j. Odqees, j . — I agree, bub, as we are differing from a 
learned Judge of this Court I will add a few words of 
my own. The question is whether Mr. Justice Phillips 
was justified in interfering in Second Appeal with the 
findings that had been come to by the learned Subordi
nate Judge. He sent the case down for a finding
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(1) [iseo] 1 Oh., 308. (2) (1924) 39 O.L.J., 612.
(3) (1895) I.L.R,, 18 Mad., 320 at 326.



practically re-opening the whole matter as lie was not Gou
satisfied with the finding of the first Subordinate Judge v.
on the question of reasonableness., certainty and per- MDaxHI.
missive user. In my opinion the finding of the first odgees, j . 

Subordinate Judge confirming the judgment of the 
District Munsif is perfectly definite on all these points.
It seems to me that one of the most important questions, 
if not the most important, in considering whether or not 
a customary right is reasonable or not, is to see what 
effect it will have or what will be the estent of the 
burden on the servient tenement; for, an easement or a 
right which when exercised obliterates so to say, the 
servient tenement entirely, is clearly unreasonable. 
Therefore it seems to me that the learned Subordinate 
Judge was quite entitled to take into account the extent 
of this customary cart-track which was claimed, as 
compared with the whole extent of the plaintiffs’ land.
I agree with the observations of my learned brother in 
the judgment just delivered that the observation by the 
learned Judge in this Coart as to this point of unreason
ableness not having been expressly taken in the appeal 
memorandum must be regarded as simply an additional 
ground why the Subordinate Judge came to the 
conclusion he did. I therefore think that the observation 
of the learned Judge that it îs difficult to understand 
now the fact that the question is not taken in the 
grounds of appeal although it was argued before the 
lower Appellate Court can affect the question of whether 
it is not reasonable or unreasonable ”  is not correct.

With regard to certainty it seems to me with great 
respect that the learned Judge has entirely missed the 
point. That a customary cart-track prevailed in favour 
of the defendants was clearly found and it was clearly 
found that it extended from point A to point B so to say, 
i .e., between two definite points. In m j opinion it can
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Goli make no diffareiice as far as cerfcainty ^oes, that witnesses
P a ddatya  _  ̂ J  a  1

 ̂ gave varying widths for tliis customary way. Once you
M0RTHI. find a customary way ifc seems to me that it is immate- 

OflGEas, j. rial as to whether one witness says it is 4 or 5 yards or 
another witness says it is 6 or 7 yards wide. But if it is 
found on th.6 evidence th.at it was tbe whole or say seven- 
eighths of the width of the plaintiffs’ entire lands then 
you may have a custom bad not for uacertainty but as 
I have pointed out, for unreasonableness. Wliy the 
learned Judge refused to accept tlie explanation or rather 
explanations (for there are two or three pat forward by 
the Subordinate Judge, and found also by tlie Munsif) 
as to why these agriculturists should disagree as to the 
width of tlie pathway I must vSay I am unable to 
understand. The learned Subordinate Judge found that 
they did not understand and had no notions as to 
measurements. It is said in this connexion that the 
leaimed Subordinate Judge had no right to fix 5 yards 
rather than any other width for this path. I think the 
learned Subordinate Judge did not mean to fix 5 yards 
as an arbitrary width. What he intended was to take 
an average of the widths spoken to by the witnesses and 
really to find that a customary path existed to the extent 
of 5 yards’ width, which after all is not very unreasonable 
as it provides for two country carts passing each other.

With regard to the last point, that of permissive 
user, it seems to me that the following observation in 
Kunjammal v, Eathinam P illa i[l)  is in point:—

Once it is proyed that this path has heea used for 30 years 
or thereahoiits hy the defeiidaixt;, the oims is on the plaintiiJ to 
prove that this user has been permissive

As far as I  gather no attempt was made to prove this 
point. The learned Judge says The question of user

(1) (1932) 45 Mad., 633.



as of right lias been dealt; with as if ifc was necessary for Gou 
the plaintiff to prove that the user was with his acfcaal 
permission I tliink tliis is reallj a case in which tlie 
onus is on the plaintiff to prove parniissive user once tlie qbg^ j 
defendants had established the fact by evidence of a 
long course of user b j themselves.,

JN’ow in tliis Court and for tlie first time a question 
has been raised by Mr. 0. S, Yenkatachari for the 
respondents and ifc is this. He says that here you havo 
25 owners, those possessing laudsj south of the plaintiffs’ 
lands and in whose favour this customary right liad been 
found both by the Munsif and tlie first Subordinate 
Judge; but lie says they are not a village, they are not 
a definite part of a village and further they are not a 
fluctuating body of people such as is permitted by law 
to prove a customary right in their favour. They are 
merely a band of individuals each of whom should prove 
a prescriptive light in his favour if he can. J^ow ifc 
seems to me that no English decision with regard to 
manors or townships or parishes can hold here. True 
there is the case decided by Mr. Justice K e k e w i c h  in 
Edwards v. JenldnsQ.) to the effect that the inhabitants 
of several adjoining or contiguoas parishes cannot 
exercise a customary right of recreation over lands 
situated in one of such parishes. The learned Judge 
thouggt that the word ” district’’ which occurs in some 
of the older cases cannot be consfcracted as meaning two 
or three contiguous or adjoining parishes and that it 
must be confined to the particular division known to the 
law in which the particular property is situate. This 
case was referred to in BrocJdehanh t . Thompson(2) a 
decision of Mr, Justice Joyce. The former decision of 
Mr. Justice Kekewioh stands with the, exception of its
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CroLi being mentioned in the 1908 case entirely t»y itself.
V. Tills question appears to be founded on an exceedingly

MUETHi' technical view of the law and the question is whether
that technical view should be imported into the Indian 
law. As a caae of first impression it seems to me that 
there is no Indian authority to warrant its introduction. 
The case of Edwards v. Jenhms{l) in fact turned on 
the footing that no manorial custom as it was alleged 
existed, namely, a custom for the inhabitants of one 
parish to use the footpath for going to and from the 
church. I think the learned Judge found that no such 
manorial custom existed on the evidence. He also found 
that even if proved it may be doubtful whether it would 
he good in law, as these tenements do not form a definite 
and distinct district known to the law as a manor or a 
hamlet. As pointed out by my learned brother the 
authority of the earlier case is doubted in Halsbury, 
Vol. 10, 230. Now we have Madras cases, Palmiandi 
Tevcm v. Pufhirangonda Nadan(''Z) and Orr v. iiaman 
GheUi(o)- In regard to the latter the learned Judges say, 

the second objection is that tlie custom found by the 
Siihordijiate Judge is nnreasonable since the right claimed is a 
right to ohstract the whole stream. It is not UTiusiial in this 
country for each of those who own lauds adjacent to streams 
depending upon them for irrigation to take water by turns 
either for a certain number of days or hours.

In Palaniandi Tf.mn v, Tuthirangonda Nadan{2) it 
was held that no fixed period of enjoyment is necessary 
in law to establish a customary right and that a 
customary right to user may exist apart from a 
dominant heritage. In this case all the residents of a 
particular village except the Nichars or Pariahs and 
Pallars had been using the water of a well and it was 
held that the plaintiffs by possessing houses and
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becomincr residents had acquired a rigkb of easement to Goxi
°  . P a d u a t y a

use tiie water of tlie well, lliis seems to be a sufficient v.

answer to this question which as I have said has now mubthi.
been  raised fo r  th e first tim e. I a gree  with my learn ed  odgebs, j.

brother that the Letters Patent Appeal must be allowed
and the decree of the first Subordinate Judge restored.
I agree with my brother with regard to his order as to
costs.

F.E.

APPELLATE OIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice Ourgenven. 

BADA KRTSTAM NAIDU (P b tth o n b b ), A p p e lla n t^

V.

DURYADA PATKUDU dlias JANAKIRAMAYYA
AN D  2  OTHERS (RESPON D EN TS AND P e TITIONEE);, IlESPONDElSiTS,*

Bee. 47 (3) and 0. X X I, r. 16̂  Civil Procedure Code (V  of 
1908)— Death of iratisferee decree-Jiolder— Competency of 
executing Court to enq̂ uire whether the tra?isferee was a 
benamidar and to allow real owner to execute.

On the death of a transferee of a decieej it is open to the 
executing Court under section 47 (3) and Order XXI, Rule 16, 
Civil Procedure Godoj to enquire whether the transferee was 
really a benamidar for another and to allow the real owner or 
his legal representatives to execute the decree. Pcdcmia^jia 
Chettiar y. Suhramania Chettiar, (1925) I.L.R., 48 Mad.  ̂ 553  ̂
distinguished.
A ppeat* against the order of H. D. 0 . R eilly , District 
Judge of G-anjam, in E.P. Nos. 39 and 68 of 1916 in. 
O.S. No. 20 of 1904

The facts are given in the judgment.

1927, 
May 3.

*  Appeals against Ciders Nos. 141 and 64 oi 1923,


